Sacred Feminine Muse • Ritual Artist • Joy Alchemist
YogaDance • New Earth Leader • Mentor
Leeliu is a culture change maker of the New
Earth. As a sacred feminine embodied mentor,
she advocates feminine empowerment & leadership, aligned with individual & collective Soul
Sovereignty. She is committed to nurture and
guide a global community of embodied sacred,
sensual women from all cultures and backgrounds, to express their feminine essence and
powers of beauty into the world. And re-educating beloved men along the way too!
Devoted to heart-based intentional living with
earth based principles & unity consciousness,
she dedicates her life in exquisite expressions
as moving poetry, a living prayer, of embodied
wild beauty.

Inspired by her lifelong passion for dance, the
arts, creative expression, feminine spirituality,
Leeliu provides safe and powerful containers
for women and men alike, to return to their
innate purity and divine essence, through embodiment, and transformational inner work.
She walks, dances, sings her path of love for
Earth, creating and igniting magickal, beautiful
ceremonial spaces, bringing her infectious healing presence of joy and loving wonder, wherever she goes, through the feminine healing arts.
Leeliu is a certified yoga teacher, meditator, a
modern day temple priestess, Chi Nei Tsang &
intuitive massage therapist, a reiki practitioner,
a curator & facilitator of intentional gatherings,
a keen writer, an activist for trees and clean
water – a fierce hearted daughter of the earth,
loving sister, mother, lover of life.

Immerse yourself,
in the rapture of radiance.
You know what lights you up.
Curiously wander down,
into this path of wonder,
with thee, the Great She

Leeliu‘s Offerings
• WOW (Women of Wisdom)
Shakti YogaDance (for women, 90min)
• WOW (Wondrous Oh Wild)
Sacred Songs of Power (for women, 90min)
• Qigong Tea and Tao (for all, 1hr)
• Intuitive Massage + Womb Healing Ceremony (2hr)
• Womb Wonder: Voice Activation (1hr)
• Sensual, Sexy Sovereign (90min)
• Holy Innocence: Inner Child Loving (90min)
• 1:1 Holy WOW 3-month Pleasure Praise Portal

• Group Ritual, Ceremonies & Celebration Curation
& Facilitation: Women / Co-Ed (Cacao, water,
blessingway, birthday, wedding, pre-wedding,
death & rebirth, womb healing, praise & play
parties)
• Open to collaborations, co-creations with aligned
creative projects + podcasts + guest teaching &
consultation in other trainings and programs.

PRAISE & APPRECIATION
Group ceremonies

Leeliu’s offerings are exquisite. She creates a sacred container for you dive deep in to the wombspace.
From radiant embodiment practices to joyfully singing, Leeliu weaves it all so beautifully together.
Leeliu is a medicine woman, a goddess, an alchemist for you to blossom fully into your feminine
splendor.
Valerie P, Curacao/Bali
Leeliu has the ability to touch one in a depth that is powerfully intense yet so soft tender and lighthearted. It is in her presence that makes each women unfurl the parts of her held tightly and celebrate the
divinity of the feminine in all her forms. With ease and grace and of course, genuine celebration - she
guides presence and breath into sacred moments with the divine. Sitting with Leeliu in ceremony, I feel
instantly at home. Sisterhood is effortlessly woven by her presence. I have watched her time and time
again sing and pray and dance with sisters as we emerge from our shells, our cocoons and chrysalises,
guided by her heart and tapping into the sweet power that resides within us. The way Leelius authentic
presence and joy for life touched me I can never be the same again. Her tenderness wrapped me up in
a way that I learned how to hold myself again. I am forever grateful for this dear woman and hold her
in the highest light.
Jordyn, USA
How to put in words something that goes beyond the human mind? Magic is there, alive & beating.
When Leeliu is holding the space of ceremony. Just being around her activates the codes within …
activates the Power of the divine Femenine around. Calling in the wild woman, the spirits of the land,
& our ancestors wisdom … Her ceremonies are pure transmissions. Bringing us back to our essence.
It’s A remembrance. Of the Old Ways, that are the catalyst to birth a New way so we can rise …
Together.
Fran, Chile

PRAISE & APPRECIATION
Group ceremonies

Your ceremonies are guided by your deep devotion to the divine. I felt held and supported by your
presence, the ancestors and Mother Gaia. You give a special touch to everyone in the circle and invite
the space to be open for any kind of self expression. I loved all of the songs we sang, felt as if I were
singing them many times before. You remind us of what we really are and what this truly is by celebration. What you do is beautiful and I was so grateful to be apart of it. I hope many more can be showered with your love.
Sam, USA
It was a memorable and beautiful online ceremony yet powerful, deeply awakened with blessings.
Leeliu had shaped the moment real organized and creative, it was her energy and her will with fully devotion to created the sacred and nurturing space for all of us. I had tears of joy and felt supported by
her and the sisters. With heart fully opened, I thank Leeliu for this opportunity of love and compassion.
Highly recommended!
Khane, Thailand
Leeliu is a magical being, beautiful space holder, and gifted wisdom carrier. Her kindness, devotion,
music and compassion radiate from the essence of her pure being, and her words prayers, guided
meditations are poetic nectar for the soul.
Francie la Flow, US / Bali
Shabbat shalom beautiful shaman woman! I am full of energy and grateful after yesterday’s full moon
ceremony. You inspire for women to be free and connect with all the elements and the universe.
Thank you.
Noa, Isreal

PRAISE & APPRECIATION
1-1 HEALING/BLESSING
PRIVATE GROUP CEREMONIES, SESSIONS

My online one on one session with Leeliu was powerful. She took me into a guided meditation to tap me
into and unlocked the messages meant to show me the next steps on my journey. The potency of the
session lasted a few days as I noticed a heightened sense of sensitivity to the world, messages would
come in dreams and visuals. I am grateful for her guidance and her potent energy of the goddess that
walks this earth. She was truly a pleasure to work with.
Melissa K, Canada
My experience with Leeliu’s work was nothing short of divine. She has the ability to show up as both a
person, a vessel, and a goddess. Her kind compassion and warrior spirit combine to create a powerful
space prime for deep internal work and rapid expansion of self. She brings in medicine through her
voice, her presence and her attention itself is nothing less than healing.
If you have the chance to work with her I highly recommend it as you will feel through her self she
anchors the remembrance of oneness.
R, USA
A Gift of Joyful Ceremony. Leeliu is devoted to inspiring each of us to shine. I highly recommend working with her! Every moment spent with her is a gift of joyful ceremony, whether in laughter & poetry
over a cup of tea, in sweet prayerful circle or in a deep dive of tearful, cleansing song. Through her
reverence and wisdom she offers us a rare and beautiful experience… A powerful love, a deeper connection to the Divine, a remembering of the important things. She gently guides soul growth while still
blessing us with so much realness, coolness, joy and laughter.
A healing light of this world.
S. Clark, California, USA

